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CHATTER XXII.— [Coxtwued J 
' I bare loet the key to my trunk,' 
ild Maorice.
' I me make yoh another,' aaid the
ekaalth.
•I waat to open It now. Hâtent 
at goteome already made?'
* Plenty. But how will you kaow

' Git* me hall a dozen to try, and I 
will bring hack thoee that don't wit,'

'All right. I» your lock a large

‘Not eery. About medium.' «aid 
Maurice, haaarding a gueee.

The lockemlth picked out eight key», 
of tarloo» «la—, and handed them to
Maurice.

'I will bring them back ante,’ aaid
be.

' All right. I don’t think you’ll run
off with them.'

• Now tor It,’ »eld Maurice. " I think 
owe of them key» must It.'

He took the can to a point only two 
aquarmdialant from Gilbert’» boarding- 
home, and walked toward it. Hot, in 
order to change hi» appearance, he ap
plied to hie upper lip a false black mue 
tache, which he had bought for the pur- 
pom, and, a little dlwouipoeed by hi» 
dtohoo—I intention», walked up the 
stop» aad rang the boil. It waa opened 
directly by a mirant.

' F— a friend of Mr. Grey'a,' aaid 
Maori—, petting on a bold face. ' He 
told me I might get hto opera-glam.’

Thto he mid In an eaay. confident 
manner, which Impoeed upon the girl.

'Doyou know hi» room? '
•Teh I know it,’ mid Maurice. 

** Nerer mind about going up.'
The (errant went back to her work, 

aad Maurice, hi» heart beating fut, 
weak up ataira on hi» dlehoneet errand. 
Ho had no difficulty iu getting into the 
mem, tor the door war not locked. The 
traak» ware kept in the bed-chamber, 
aad ha therefore went thither at once. 
Owe of the trunk» wm n handaome on», 
made el mle-leather. Thto belonged 
to Mordaunt. The other wu plainer 
aad smaller, and no doubt belonged to 
Gilbert

Maurice got down on hii knees and 
began to try hto keys. The first did 
am fit, neither did the me—d, nor I 
third. Indeed, It arm only the bat 
that proved to be the right one. Ms 
toe had hared the failure of hto plane,

• Be tor, m good,’ be mid, aad began 
eagerly to explore the content».

First in Older came a pile of shirts 
aad underclothing. Them be hastily 
removed, sad peered about for papers. 
In aaa corner wm e hook of deposits 
aa a city mriaga-bank. Led by oerlo- 
ta|y. Narnia* opened It He mw a long 
lia* of deposit», covering mrentl peg- 
tor Gilbert had bam ia the habit of 
making a weakly deposit, even the first 
year, far, though hto laoome wu small, 
he bad eethlag to pay far hoard, and 
thto was, of eoar—, a great help.

‘How much baa the fellow got?' 
thought Maurice.

He mad* a hurried oaleulatioo. and, 
to hto aatoakhmmt aad may, learned

' Tour charge to mlively unjut,' mid 
Gilbert, quietly. * I ahall appreciate 
the mosey to which I am right felly

__________ ee titled, to be aura, but I «rut to
U,' * mttb my claim aim to —y father's

Mr. Urea took out hto nockct bcok ol which I wm eo toag tgeocant
end counted out fire twenty dollar bill». ‘M f” <*•«• <*“ yuarmlf Grey,
which be pot in the hands of hto agent, or Green, « Brown, there U no law to

• Now ooafa—,* he -id. you nerer j pn"r”1 f* I “ppo—.' mid Mr. Grey,
earned money more easily.’ mrmrtlmlly. • bet whee yoe, e street parlor*. Thee, takleg oar* not to

• No,' —id Maurice ■ • bot I wouldn’t bootblack, try to form your way lato a order a hotel carriage, bet thto should
like to go though it again. Suppose r—putable family, there to eouekbrable afford a ebw to hto deetinetlou, he bit 
Grey had come in while I wu at hto lo •* *id ’ , Hb hotel with hto carpet-bag in hto
trunk ?• ‘ I »m not ashamed of having been n head, and look a cab from the next

• Tell me bow you managed it—I am *>«*black,’ oar hero, calmly. * I street. He was driven direct to die
curious to know.’ earning an honest living, though depot, and. In a few minutes, was on

So Maurice told the story, which M bombl® one. and I was not living his way westward.
amused his auditor not a little, es
pecially when he tried on the mus
tache in his presence.

* You are a regular conspirator.’ he 
said, smiling. • You absolutely have 
a genius for intrigue.’

Maurice felt complimented by this 
remark, and the fact that be was the 
possessor of over a hundred dollars, 
put him in very good spirits.

* When do yon think Gilbert will 
find ont his loss? ’ he asked.

* Very likely not till he calls on me. 
He will wonder how he met with the 
lose.’

* I must be going, Mr. Grey,’ said 
Maurice. ‘ It in about time for lunch.’

‘ I would invite you to lunch with 
me, but it might lead to suspicions.’

* Thank yon all the same,*
■ Now the boy may do bis worst»* 

said .lames Grey, exultingly. * He has 
lost his proof, and has nothing bat his 
own assertions to fall back upon. I 
am out of danger.

A alight

CHAPTF.R XXIII.
THE TABLES TURNED.

As Maurice Walton left the Burnet 
House he fell in with the one whom he 
most wished to avoid. Gilbert was 
returning to the store, after hie usual 
midday lunch. He was surprised to 
see Maurice, supposing him at home, 
suffering from the headache.

‘ How do you happen to be here, 
MauriceP’ he asked. **I thought you 
were at home.*

My head felt so bad that I thought 
I would come out into the fresh sir.' 
answered Maurice, a little confused.

Do you feel better P’
A little. I think I'll go home, and 

go to bed.'
' I hope you’ll be all right to-morrow.’
• I guess so.’
So they separated, Gilbert, who was 

not inclined to be suspicious, not 
doubting his lellow-clerk’s statements.

That evening, when he returned to 
his boarding house, the servant said:
* Did your friend find the opera-glassP*

• What?' said Gilbert.
‘ Shore, a friend of yours called, and

said you bad sent him to borrow your 
opera-glass.’

* 1 sent nobody. Who was it? What 
did be look UkaP’

* He was snout your sins, shure, and 
had a black mnetash.

* I don’t know who it can be. Did 
he go op into my room?’

‘ Yes, he did. He said he knew die 
way.’

41 can’t think who it was.’
Gilbert went up' stairs, and to in 

crease the mystery there was hto opera, 
glass on the bureau, where be usually 
kept It It was directly in eight, eo 
that the visitor must have eeen It.

* I can’t understand it,' he said, per
plexed. • Mordaunt. do you know of, 
any friend of mine who has a black 
mustache P’

• Frank Oewakl.’
• He is considerably larger than I 

am. The servant said It waa eome one 
of my sine.'

• I can’t think of anybody else.’
* I don’t see why be didn’t take the 

opera-glass. If he wanted it though it 
would have been rather bold, aa * 
didn’t authorise anybody to take It*

As there seemed no clue to the 
mystery, and aa, moreover, Gilbert 
bad no rutpt*rion that the visitor was 
aa aa ealawfal errand, he dto—to—d 
K treat kto -lad.

Two days afterward, Gilbert —at 
hi* aaato to the «treat. As the weak

•I will eelU aaid Gilbert, hewlag. 
•He kaki aa If he wan sntag l 

defy toe,' thoagbt eat hen. • Well, 
aa ready tor hi—.’

Ia Iha eraatoff he called aad we
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upon what belonged to another.
* l>o yon mean meP’ interrupted hie 

uncle, angrily.
* You must decide whether you are 

meant, Mr. Grey.*
* Suppose now I decline to consider 

seriously this very Impudent claim of 
yours, what are you going to do 
about it?’

* I shall take legal edvice.'
•How do you expect to pay a 

lawyer P’
* I shall try to manage it.’
' No lawyer will undertake such a 

discreditable ease.’
' I happen to be acquainted with one 

lawyer that will. Ia fact, 1 li«ve 
mentioned the matter to him, and I am 
acting by his advice now P*

* Does bo tell you that you have a 
gooi case?’

* He does.'
* What does be say is the strongest 

part of it?’
' The statement of Jacob Morton.
‘ Do you happen to have It with 

you?’
* No, sir. After the experience of my 

last Ctall, I prefer not to bring it.’
* You can’t produce it,’ said James 

Grey, triumphantly.
* Why notP’
‘ Because you have no such docu 

ment.’
4 You are mistaken there.*
' I have the strongest reason for say

ing that this forged document, on 
which you so much reiy, is no longer 
in your possession.’

‘ I should like to know your reason,' 
wid Gilbert, struck by bis uncle’s 
significant manner.

‘ Then I will tell you. It is not in 
your possession, because— if* in mine.

What do you mono, sir,’ asked 
Gilbert, somewhat startled,

•Just what 1 say. I have obtained 
possession of the paper which you so 
artfully concocted, and pretended to bo 
the dying statement of Jocob Morton,

* What, did Mr. Ferguson give It to 
youP* asked Gilbert, amazed.

* Mr. Ferguson ! Whet had be to do 
with it?’

‘ It u in hie safe. I deposited there, 
the morning after my interview with 
you.’

* That is a lie?’ exclaimed Mr. Grey, 
ia excitement. 4 You placed it In 
your trunk.'

* Oh,’ said Gilbert, as light dawned 
upon him, ‘I understand you 
Before carrying it to Mr. Ferguson, I 
made a copy for reference, thinking 
also that you might want to look at It 
again. That copy I left in my trunk, 
but the original is in Mr. Ferguson’s 
safe.’

•I don’t believe you,' said James 
Gray, furiously.

4 It to perfectly true. I supposa that 
the young man, who I hear called at 
my room one day In my absence, was 
y oar agent, aad that he stole the

•Out of my room, you scoundrelf 
roared James Gray, whose disappoint
ment waa in proportion ta hi# former 
exultation. 4I defy you!*

Gilbert saw that It would be of no 
use to prolong the discussion. He 
bowed quietly, and left the room.

CHAPTER XXIV.
A SU0DRH DEPARTURE.

After James Gray’s triomphant feel- 
leg that be had spiked the guns of hto 

7, the revulsion and 
of defeat ware all the 

He would like lo 
have believed hto tale a falsa one, hat 

to eaay. On a eloeur inspec
tion of the paper which Maurice WaJ 

[httohtm, he dtoaoVerad 
• water mark ia the paper showing that 
It fad otoly been manufactured the year 

Aa Gilbert had basa le Cin
cinnati three years, thto, of course, waa 

Betoet to show that the dooemeei 
ild not be genuine.
Who would have Imagined the id 

low eo shrewd T ijaeulalfd hto Mela, 
•dug the roam with hurried steps. 
He leet w time le locking up the 
«per. I*m afraid heto going to bee
tou|ci«us«ecmj.'

Then, ooatempiouaty :
‘Wtoti a tod I am-* faU-gio

■
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4 Fortunately, the boy done not know 
where I live, nor eaa hto employer give 
him eay dew, as he. loo. to tgnormal 
of It. If he takes the trouble to call 
upon me again, he will find the bird

action. He po sooner 
determination than be proceeded to 
carry it out. Proceeding to the clerk’s 
desk, be announced hto immediate de
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How lucky it whs tint I took the 
paper from my trunk,’ thought Gilbert 
as he left the hotel. 4 Probably it 
would, by tbis time, have been destroy 
ed, had it come into my ancle’s posses 
•ion. I think I’m a little ahead of him 
this time.’

Gilbert was not intimidated, nor wen 
his resolutions shaken by the defiant 
tone in which bis oncle had spoken to 
him. He was a spirited boy, and he 
meant to stick to bis rights, as be 
understood them. He was not one to 
be browbeaten or cheated, and he re 
solved to fight out the battle.

• I will call on my uncle to-morrow 
evening.’ lie resolved. * He will then 
have had twenty-four hours to think 
over tho situation, and, if lie is a man 
of sense, lie will see that lie can’t get 
over my proofs.’

When Mr. Ferguson, therefore, asked 
him how the business progressed, hr 
answered that nothing definite had 
been settled upon, but that bo was to 
have another interview with his uncle 
in the evening.

4 It will take some time to bring him 
round, I think,’ said his employer. 4 A 
man doesn’t resign a fine estate with 
out some opposition. If you should 
need any advice, at any time, you may 
apply to me freely.’

• Thank you, Mr. Ferguson, I certain
ly will. Perhaps I may need to do it 
to morrow.’

In the evening onr hero walked into j 
the hotel, nnd, stepping up to the desk, 
inquired if Mr. Grey was in.

• He has gone away.’ was the answer.
• Gone! ’ exclaimed Gilbert, in rnani 

fest dismay, for that possibly had never 
occurred to him.

Yes—he went away yesterday after
noon.’

• Do you know whore he went? From 
what depot ?

4 I cannot tell you. He didn’t take 
a carriage, but walked. Probably he 
went home.’

• Will you let mo see his name in the 
register?’

The book was placed before him. and 
Gilbert, finding the entry of his uncle’s 
name, saw opposite it, * St. Louis, Mo.

• So he lives in St. Louis,’ thought our 
hero. 4 It won’t be hard to find him. 
then. His name is probably in the di 
rectory. I must go at once to St Louis, 
This business ought to be attended to 
at once.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

"The Remedy if so favorably noticed In 
all the papers.

Relisions end secular. Is 
44 Having a large eele, and Is supplanting 

all other medicines.
“There Is an denying the 'virtues of the 

Hop plant, and the proprietors of Hop Bit
ters have shown great ilirewdnew sum! 
ability •

44 In compounding » medicine whose 
virtues sire eo palpable to every one's < '

DID HII K DIR ?
“ No!
‘•She lingered and suffered along, pining 

away all the time for years,"
" The doctors doing her no good 
44 And at lust was cured by this Hop 

Betters the papers say so much about."
44 Indeed! Indeed !"

mrdH-jw **,*nkful we *hould he for that

A DAt'OHTRtt'S MISERY.

"Eleven years our daughter suffered on a 
bed of misery.

"From a complication of Kidney, liver, 
rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility, 

"Under the care of the best "
"Who gave her dli 
"But no relief,
"And now she Is restored to us In good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bit
ters, that we had shunned for years before 
using it."—Tut: Parent*.

FATHER IS GBTTINO WILL 

" My daughters say :
“ How much better father Is since he 

used Hop Billers."
" He Is getting well after hie long suffer- 

from a disease declared Incurable."
“ And we are so glad that he used your 

Bitters."-A Lady of Utica, N. Y.
9Êf Ntine genuine without a hunch of 

green Hop» on llie white label. Khun all 
the vile, poisonous stuff with "Hop" or 
44 Hops" In their name.

boat physicians, 
b various names,

the KBHsmerra

DRUG STORE
OFFERS A FULL LINE OF

Pire Dregs,
Cheeicals, aad 

Hedietoal Preparations

Family ledleleee,
Spire», K«wares, 

Perfsarry, Seeps, Spenges,
Chest Prtlerlars, Ae.

Diamond, Handy Package <f Star 
Dyes, Horse anil Cattle Jl/cxlicines, 

Thor ley's Improved H. ami C.
Food, all the trailing 

Patent Medicines.

ATTENTION !
naitimfiffîiiiiTHii

YOU can got the beat Goods at the 
lowest prices, at tho “ City Steam 

Bakery.”
You can return nil Goode not used, 

if in good condition.
Wo give satisfaction to onr custom

ers. »nd give ae references the Com
mittees of the following Teas and 
Picnics, supplied last year :

Uigg Tea,
Lot 48 Tea,
Clyde River Tee,
Eldon Hall Tea,
DeSable Tea,
Lot 65 Tea,
Springfield Tea,
South Wiltshire Tea,
Si. Peter’s Tea,
Railway Picnic,

* B. I. Society Picnic.
J. QUIRK.

Prince 8troct,0hariottetoen,J nly 8, "84.

Enforcing the Bull.
Pat waa a fresh arrival and had oh- 

lained a situation In a hotel a. a sort 
of man of ail work.

’ Now, Pat,’ .aid the landlord, ' yoe 
we that sign, ' Gentlemen mort use the 
apUtoon».’ If you notice any ul the 
go—te violating that rule I want you to 
report the mette» to me.'

• Oi woII, eor.’
Pet kept » sharp eye out, and, after

watching a gentleman for half an hour, 
he want to him, and —Id :

• D’ye moind the sign fornin.t the 
wall, eor? ’

• Tea.’
‘ Pby don't ye ob—rve It, thin f ’
• I am not spilling on the oarpat. 

•aid the gentleman, rather — toe 1.had
• Ul kaaw yer not, aa' jar not —In 

the .pâtura» aaythur. Spat, ye thefe, 
or Oill report yea.

•» lee

VALUABLE

Building Lot
AMD WAREHOUSE 

Ai Kenslnglott,
FOR SALE.

SIZE OF LOT 124x40 hat. Ware- 
boo— 28x40 f—t, two atony» high, 

with lifting rear ; also 1 act 8 ton 
track Fairbank 8—1—, ia good order. 
The above are the premie— lately oc- 
—pied by A. Bow— aa a general 
store The shop was burned down last 
April i the Warehouse was raved in 
good condition. Then ia a good —lier 
on the Building Let. Care eaa he 
loaded from the premie— without 
trackage.

This ia one of the —oat valet 
bari— .unde oa P. E. Island.

For term» aad parti—lars apply to 
M-era. SalUvaa A McNeill, Bolidtora, 
Ohariottatowa, or to

O. B. SIMS. Kensington. 
Kensington, July 6th, 1884.-U

Electric Belt Institution
(kuiunu 1874),

4 quoi »T. east. Tees

aad ell Liver aad C

Stationery A Choice Tobacco.

’ Prescription» accurately prepared.

D. DARRACH.
Kensington, Feb. 20,1884—lyr

Jcofy .)
Yarmouth, N. 8.» April 12th, 1*4. 

Dr. Bemnkt.
Dear Sir.—Words cannot expire* the 

deep gratitude I feel for all you have been 
the means In Ood'e hands of doing fr»r i—
1 have not been ae well ae I am at pre« 
for nearly seven years. During that lime 1 
have been carried to Boston twice. In order 
to receive medical treatment, and whilst 
there employed three of the beet doctors J 
could gel. I would rally for a short time 
and then nml myself a* bad as ever again. 
After my return from Boston the last time. 
I «boula have given up In despair and said 
It waa no use. I shall never get well, had 
It not been tor my faith in God. But I felt 
that It was Iu accordance with our Heavenly 
Father's will that I should yet walk. I felt 
also that something more was required In 
order to restore me to health, than had 
already been done. Ho 1 prayed that God 
would bring about the right means for my 
restoration to health. Ae It was In the 
days when our Havlour was on earth, eo 
It In now, according to our faith It shall be 
done unto un. God heard and answered my 
prayers by sending you to me, and with 
Ills blessing resting upon the means u~~^ 
by you, I am now able to do light wc
walk a mile, and feel I am gaining__
strength all the time. The weakness that 
held me down and prevented me either 
sitting up or walking for nearly flve years, 
you have entirely cured, which no other 
doctor 1 have ever employed could do. It 
gives me great pleasure to be able, con
scientiously. to give this testimonial, feeling 
that under God I owe my health to you. 
May your life long be spared for the sake 
of poor suffering humanity.

Yours respectfully,
MRS. LOIS B. K1LLAM.

The /ollotnng is eorreepondmet to li 
44 Lunenburg 1‘rogrett.”

Mr. Editob.-I desire, through tl._ 
columns of roar valuable paper, to express 
my gratitiidn to Dr. J.G.Bennett, of Halifax, 
who. under God, has been the means of re
storing me from a bed-ridden Invalid to 
comparative health. 1 was confined to my 
bed for upwards of two years, being com
pletely prostrated with general debility. 
In February last Dr. Bennett took me under 
hie treatment, and In May I was sufficiently 
recovered to go to work, and have been at 
work ever since. Feeling that Dr. Bennett 
Is worthy of my everlasting gratitude, I 
would ask you to publlsh^thls testimonial.

Lore*so Parks.
Park's Creek

DrAdvice free by lei 
Ben net. Halifax, N. H.

D. O'M. Brmjin, Jr. Agent, Charlotte
town.

June It, UM-lyr
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Hardware Goods !
IRON, MRRIAKR STOtt, MINTS, IC„

At DAWSONS BRICK STORE.
Up to tliv lut September, Good» will be Hold at a

Slight Advance oil Cost for Cash.
A large stock of

SILVER-PLATED

Cutlery,
VERY CHEAP.

W. B. DAWSON.
Charlottetown, July 23, 1884. u-p m

BEER & GOFFS
FOR TEA.

BEER & GOFF'S
FOR TEA.

Charlottetown, July 2, 1884.

TAYLOR’S,
QUEEN STREET,

THE PLACE FOR

Watches,
Jewelry,

Clocks,
Spectacles.

WALTHAM WATCHES, made specially for us 
at the Factory, received last week

Silver Necklets received to-day.

E. W. TAYLOR,
Charlottetown, June 18, 1884. Watchmaker, 4c.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
X X

—IN—

Upholstered Goods
Having imported » large «took of Upholstering <

DIMMIT FROM TjjM BUT MARKETS,

Wo CAN and WILL give the

Best Value at the Lowest Prices.
We are now manufacturing

•MM MSMM PARLtft

Gall and examine them.

& CO.


